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Welcome Back To School
A big hello to all the Baringa School Community! It
has been wonderful for our school to be able to
welcome all students back to learning onsite over the
last couple of weeks, albeit it with a few short closures
in between. Our welcome back video was a huge
highlight for all students, with a very impressive array
of famous people wishing our students well as they
returned to full-time on-site learning. A big thank you
to all of the Baringa staff for coordinating this.
We also want to thank our school community for their
flexibility and understanding as we navigate this period
of transition to living with COVID 19 in our
community. We understand any cases within our
school cause everyone to worry and will endeavor to
continue to communicate as much as we are able to,
whilst prioritizing individuals’ confidentiality. We
request any positive cases of our students are reported
to our school as soon as you are able, to ensure our
processes at school are as quick and efficient as
possible.

Like our Baringa facebook page,
to stay up to date with all the
latest news.

We have been so lucky to enjoy some beautiful
weather lately, and remind parents to ensure their child
is sent to school with a hat and water bottle. It’s also a
good idea to apply sunscreen in the mornings on
particularly hot days. With only 6 weeks of the school
year left, it is certainly flying by, and Christmas will be
here before we know it. We will not be holding our
usual end of year concert this year, but
look forward to sharing some of our
fun activities with you on our
Facebook page. Watch this space!
Kelly

If your child is absent from school please remember to let us know why. Please call the
office or send an SMS (0407 880 630) explaining why your child will be absent and how
long you expect them to be away. Thank you!

Baringa Wellbeing
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M5 colouring competition winners

Bus awards
Congratulations!
CHURCHILL BUS
Jessica
WARRAGUL BUS
Alex
MORWELL BUS

TRARALGON BUS
Jake

Students who receive this award get
a free lunch order and go into the draw to win a prize at the end of each term!

Rakei

Hudson

Alexis

Jayden

Kieran

James

Seth

Josh

Ethan

Jack

S9 have been amazing on the return to on-site learning.

Everyone has returned with a positive attitude and excited to see
their classmates again. We have been focusing on our wellbeing,
and maintaining our reading, writing, and listening skills since returning.
“It has been awesome to return back to school” – Locklyn.
“I was very excited to see everyone” – Tyrell.
“I am happy to be back” – Tom.
We look forward to the rest of the term to continue to improve our
skills.

The students in M1 are excited to be back at school and have
jumped right back in to routines, and their learning. Today we
have warmed up with some dance, and then worked on maths
and literacy; all while wearing our masks to keep ourselves
safe. Well done everybody!

Learning about Bugs in P3!
Students in P3 have been learning about bugs, insects, and the
garden. Students have enjoyed counting and sorting bugs and
insects, measuring how high grasshoppers can jump, painting
ladybugs using pieces of potato, making cool paper chain insects
and creating beautiful butterflies and flowers in art!
Well Done P3 for being great learners.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank SLC2 students for
the great job they have done over lockdown. Not only have they
completed a mountain of work, but they have also looked after
each other through many chats via social media and text messages. It really shows how much they have built relationships in the
class and how much they have looked after each other during the
year. Karen and I are so very proud of all SLC2 students and
would like to pass on our thanks to them. Term 4 will be a great
one and we all look forward to lots of laughs and of course work.
Well done SLC2.

Staff have been very excited to welcome P2 students back to
school! Students were very keen to show staff the learning they
had been doing at home, as well as onsite. We have enjoyed
settling back into our routine and are thrilled to be together again.

S10 are lucky to have Charlie, a Pre-Service Teacher from Federation University
completing her placement in their classroom. Charlie has been assisting many of the
students to find facts for their country project and also help with editing. During PE
the focus has been on cooperative games. Everyone is looking forward to Friday
when all students will be back onsite.

Congratulations!!
Values Award Winners Lower Primary

